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By GEORGE BERGNER.

(IFILISI4a,r:Vckit: Et; lfR A I i
Ls fliiDAY

_ OE( ) B ERG-NEIL
IT3ll3.—SiaGlo SMISOBIPTION.

.be ! TeI.WRAPII la.. served to aubscribere In the

0,) a,,MILc,.p, w,.Yearly subacribein will be

,ed $4 00, la advance
WOOLS reie 810 W11-INKIT TILKOItAni.

I. ( 111ree..lea is .1.0 laihhaliad twice a week during

~
~,.„,,a 0: the legislature, anti weekly during the

:..eiaeler ia tau year, Lea furrilebad to subscribers at
.r '.r.' ' 11,:::. an. cash rates, viz:

-Haar tatircriberslier year Seml.Weekly..sl SO
..12 00

fen 44 t 4 .14.
Tu, ray ..22 00

: ml::::becriber, Weekly. ..............1 00

RAIFS I IF A Ittil FnTISING.
ibeir WIor less constitute one-haltsouare. Eight

: . er for. than friar constitute a square.
il al lenre, raldayonee week 1 00'

..ne month : 200'
three menthe

. me Muhl ha.....................5 00
.ale yea! .........

.., „ , .... .... 8 00
~,. NI wri!, on: day.... ..... ..... 60

200
nee month., 3 60
three months 6 00
tis mouths . 10 00
tee year........ ...............16 00

ci.-13u,,,,,,, notices inserted in the Lrvvirt Maimsor
;.,.

~ Slarrige, and Distils, FIVE Cl NTS""'". • 'c'te..lne
v.Lh Lrertek.

.4. llarrees and heaths to be charged as regular --

- : •ell-1,01,4

filltbical

Ili JORNSON
/.ALTX IcX=l-113

LOCK HOSPITAL.
At illecovered themost eertam, epeedl

ea.,ctual remedy m the world lor

I)1 S SEF OF IMPBUDENOE.
iVI.IIII IV MI TC, TRUST 110OLV

wn en,WM} or Nox/ou► Drugs
41ANTIL0, oa NO Camites, nom ONB

Twn DAV. 'WI%
men, el the Baca or mho, Strictures, Paint is

r, on, Affectionsof the Kidneys and gladder, Organie
ervone I whillty, Decay of the Physlot Pow

, epeiktliu, laugnor, Lowhpirits, (Infusion of dean,
ication of the Heart, Yimtdity,Tremblings, Dimuoin

I:,;cht Giddiness'Disease of the Stomach, Affectiont
klead, Threat Mt ee of Skin—those terrible ilasor-

orc r acing item the iiiillPeretion or Solitary Habits Cl
noth—tho4.• dreadful and deetructive practties which
rod .ce constitujiminoi debility, render marriage Minos-

and destroy troth body and mind,

VOTJNO MEN.
; otll.l, men especially whohave become the victims oi

Vice, that dreadful rail destructive habit which
sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of

men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
Nho might otherwise have entranced listening

with the thunders Of eh/hence, or waked to or-
eying lyre, may call with fail noondenee.

MARRIAGE.
otat persons, or those contemplating marriage, De•

si nw4rc of physical weakness, !Wald Immediately eon.
;to 1 sod be Teetered to perfect health. •

°ROAN WEARNIhri
Immediately cored and full everrestored.

He wile placet himself under the care of Br. J. may
rellinousl 10 Ins smiler sp ,outletn,,,, ‘ng ror
Haiti) rely upon hie skill as a physician.

Sil-Ofilee No. 7 &nab Frederick street, Baltimore,
ou the loft hand side going from Baltimore street,

bmre nun the corner. Pc particular In observing the
awe or number, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for Ignorant, Trtrting Quack3, with false eamee,
or Palley Humbug Certificates, &Wanted by the repots
toe of Dr. Mogen, lurk near

111 letters must contain a Nemo Stamp, Coosa oo the
.silly

U& JOHNB*IO .

Ur. ohuilon member ol sue hurt'. College of Burgeons,
..,onden, graduatetrorn oneal this mast eminent College,
f the United Altai, and the arralegi. part of whose life
has been event in the Hospitals of London, Kole, Phila
lolphie and elsowhare, has affected some 01 the moat as-

tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in theoars nail bead when gainer., great ear.
sonata se, being alarmed at sudden sound s, bashfulness,
with frcenest binshinp.outended sometimes with&rano,.
Wentor mind were t.ea 111". : ` llr.rd

TAHR PAH I'ICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. Jreesee all Il mra who having injuredthem.

telvee os, vac and trunropOr indulnenolon, that eeorel
and polder. ;obit which rarer hub body and mind, on.
fitting them for oithot buninessor !moiety.

Thr.. ore,wareof iho en.1 and melancholy ell Cll.! pro-
ducer or early babda o: mull, viz : Weakness of theBack and lemur, VAMP in the lulled, Dlmueea ofLear of MiNeninr t wig

,
i'llpltation of thia React, Dye..epals,Nervounirritabtlity, Dornogomoni or theDigestiveinnctioun, Onnerni rn ,biht.y. flymotimm cif inununnp.tint,

tl•NIAllY
o'er-La:a, the !earlal ellivl.l nu the mind aro math toot4readed :—Loo el 'emery, Confusion of Ideas, De-?mien of Speht, kvll I.oreboditiga Aversiou
Solf-iligrnet,l ove 01 Solitude,Tinaldlty,he., are Comethe evil elleeet.

TheNano 41 person; of ell ageo, can cow judge wantOw-Ulf 01 meir decline le health, Inning their vigor,becoming wttLit optic, nervoue and emaciated, have allngthr apimaranee usual the egoa, cough, and iymp-,4 mstimption.
SNslut thems YOUNOelves by x ourteln Drente:oN IniMfEd iu .11.40400—u habit frequently lesxmal fromanlicomtaasme,m at school the elfecto of Which arebtebuy Ich, ev.o when asleep, and II not cored, rendersDaman Irro.mo. sud destroys both mind Auld bOd7,thnnldsppb muruhelallr"it pity Ow a piece mum, the bope4 OJ bib sennstry. tbe .funs.; al his parents, should be ;matched Ironoflprospect;tad minynaeula of life by tbs consequences°r/eY,atini. !rat We path 01 nature, and tndulpiLg in a,erno roan! habil. Su 11 pereons must, beforeeontenr.nltunk

nett itei A Aohnd uody are the most 00C6OBRIre7tilite4 in promote connubial happiness. Indeed%ghost luau, the journey through life becomes a wear,Realign the prospect hourly darkens to the stew; themsd becontaa shadowed with despair, and tilled with thneleaSnly reflection that the happiness of another be*rap, bitehlrn wiih nor numOk itHadat,,,s triltirrnaltNo Kamm's , POE 01:GA Nit WV.i N FALEt'ik Peat and tmjairtaut remedy , Weakness of theL iege aresperallir cured, Rod roll vigor restored.I. lautentir n 1 the wet nervous and debilitated WOOs/6npe, have hion immailarely relieved. Allirilemur! in MarringePhymesi nr %mull thequelill-Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or itibanetlon orvimfokrin; Mud. /Nudely cured.
TO rrarinNOEKS.merry Ihroliounie oared at Ws Lastlame vittlito tee*qv, oars, siett tho nomeroos Importint ,turgea1,,A0.ns eptioreic,i witnessed uy the re-P07.01-I.hir Olt;papers, end many other persons, amities oftiU,eured exam and skate before the public,NUr ti 6tailly 4U a madman et okaracte and re,4'hiht 7fir. it !, sufficient guarantee to the male:sled.&dila OF Ibil'itt.llANCE.—When the mitcuide:7tio,l ccßudent macs, of pleasurefinds ho has irelilbedtoh:4L eelh of this palulut disease, it too often happens thathfitufri tease of shame or dread ofdiscover r dwelt',horn Replying te these who, from edocation and re.toturDo3llsllty can alone betrieud him, delaying till the cut .m' "mptonys of this horrid Mitoses matte theraore affording the head, throat, noes, skin„no,Porraelos on with frightful rapidity, till dee,ti peas aPUtnl tu his dread stilleringr by qeddiriA him to "that' 1404t hum Whale. traveler 'outrun le ame'.totolv loot Mitt thousands fall victims to !hie terrible.illeasO: moos to the unskilinluess ignorant protean-who ty the sue of hut deadly memo. armory, nal:Metklintion and make the reticithe o. lire coteerable.FffIUANOIII4.--The lionises Diplomas hang In Ll§digs,

mast contain a Stamp tons onthereply.lieNifileltemodies Reid oy %MILo 7 !Ninth Predsrick street, Raltllllol.o.snrri.uorly

BUCR-NV EAT AIEAL and CORN MEALittatreceived au or sale low aL
NICHOLS & SOWIIitN,ItAIRI6 corner Front mod garnet stews..

11, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH., .HAT,'3 DINKI AND
,141ER and WANT

/ANDYDBaUEIMHX3,Ia grant varlalkY44an

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Moaner, Feb. 10, 1882.

The House was called to order at 8 o'clock,
P.M.

A large number of petitions were presented
and properly referred.

11ZPORTS OF CONN:CUFFS

Mr. SCOTT, (Judiciary General,) with amend-
ment, Senate billentitled asupplement to anact
relative to bringing suite by creditors and
others against assignees and others.

Also, (same,) with amendment, an act to
prevent the fraudulent use of castings.

Mr. SMITH, (Cheater,) (same,) with a nega-
ative recommendation, a supplement to an act
relative to courts.

Also, (same,) with amendments, an act rela-
ative to co-partners and joint debtors.

Mr. VINCENT, (same,) with amendment, an
act granting the supreme court jurisdiction of
the courts of chancery in certain cases.

Also, (same,) as committed, an act relative to
operators and others in the employ of telegraph
companies.

Mr. BROWN, (Northumberland,) (same,) as
committed;an act to attach Erie and Crawford
counties to the eastern district of the supreme
court.

Mr. Ild'COY, (Election Districts,) as commit-
ted, an act to restore the boundaries ofLucerne
township, Fayette county for election purposes.

Mr. fit'CULLOCH, (same,) as committed, an
act to change theplace of holding the elections
in the second ward, city of Harrisburg.

CONTESTED ELECTION CASE

Mr. SMITH, (Cheater,) from thespecial commit-
tee to inquire into the alleged undue electionof
Charles T. Abbot to a seat in the House from
the seventeenth representative district, Phila-
delphia, made a report which was read as fol-
lows
To JOHN Rows, Bsq.

'
Speaker, and the num-

bers of the House of Representatives of the Oom-
mowed& of Pennsylvania :

The committee selected upon the petition of
certain citizens of the Seventeenth representa-
tive district of Philadelphia, complaining of the
undue election of Cuesms F. ABBOT, thesitting
member from that district, to determinesaid
contested election, respectfully report : That in
obedience to a resolution of the House, they
metin the east committee room on the six-
teenth day of January, A. n. 1862, and sat
from day to day, Sundays *excepted, until the .
seventh day of February, A. D. 1862,inclusive ;

their sittings on the fuurth and fifth days of
February having been, by the leave of the
House, in the city of Philadelphia.

The sitting member, with his counsel, A.
Simpson, Esq., and the contestant, Robert M.
Carlisle, with his counsel T. L. Husband azul J.
M. Sprogrell, Esq., were before the committee
and fully heard by them.

The material allegations in the petition be-
sides that hereafter to be mentioned, are as fol-
low, viz :

Arai. That "the tally list and other return
papers" of the Fourth or Thirty-third regiment
were sot signed by the judges and other officers ;
there was no allegation however that these
papers were not genuine.

In the opinion of the committee the mere
failure to sign these papers did not invalidate
them nor deprive the party of the votes noted
in thein, if the papers were in fact genuine,
which is to be presumed in the absence of an
averment to the contrary.

Second. That for Robert M. Carlisle were cast
eighteen hundred and fourteen votes, including
onehundred and five "votescast in thearmy;"
that for Charles F. Abbot there were cast
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven votes, in-
cluding fifty-nine "votes cast in the army,"
leaving an apparent majority of twenty-three
votes for Charles F. Abbot ; but that twenty-
seven of the votes cast for said Abbot were
illegal, and that therefore saidCarlisle was elect-
ed by a majority of four votes; the names of
the alleged illegal voters and the ground of the
illegality of their votes being specifically set
out, and the allegation being valid, if estab-
lished by proof.

It appeared from the evidence and theadmis-
sions of the parties by the petition and other-
wise, that for the sitting member there were
in fact, cast, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven
votes. Si) that if there be deducted‘from that
number, the twenty-seven votes alleged to be
illegal, he would still have eighteen hundred
and ten votes.

Upon an examination of the contestant's case,the election papers showed that six. votes were
cast for the contestant by the regimental andstaff officers in Colonel Bather's regiment : and
that the officers of said election were the Colo-
nei of said regiment and other persons, whosecharacter did not appear, and not the companytams of any "troop or company," asis pro-
vided by the act of Assembly.

The same documents showed also that in the
Twenty-seventh regiment, all the companies
voted together; that a single set of officers con-ducted the election of all the companies; that
the character of the election officers, whether
company officers or not, did not appearand that
at this election, regimental and staff officers and
members of the band voted.

In this regiment the contestant received nine
vote.

The committee are of opinion that the votes
given in said regiments are illegal, because the
election was not held by the officers directed by
law to hold them, and are, in fact, of no more
value than if given at a poll held by the pri-
vates, or even by persons in no way connected
with the militia. Besides, it seems to be rea-
sonably clear that the scope of the act of As-
sembly regulating thevote of the military, does
not include persons who are not members of
some particular troop or company, commandeduy an officer of no higher rank than a captain.However this may be, the first reason givenseems tobe indisputable, and on that the com-mittee base their determination.

These fifteen votes then being deducted fromthe number which the contestant claims tohave received, reduce that number to seventeenhundred and ninety-nine, and leave a majorityof eleven for the sitting member, assumingthat all the votes alleged to be illegal are pro-perly to be deducted from his count.As regards theallegation yet to be considered:It was admitted that all the votes cast for thecontestant, were for "Representative," thatnearly all the votes cast for the sitting memberwere for ' Assembly," a few being cast for himalso;for "Representative," and that the votesgle4for the contestant for "Representative"3, outnumbered the votes oast for the sit-member for "Representative." The mile-

gation was that "Assembly" is an office not
known to our laws, and that "Representative'
is, and therefore all the votes for: `Assembly"
should be rejected; and this would result in the
election of tiobert H. Carlisle. Granting the
contestant's postulate, his conclusion is necersa-
rily correct.

The constitution declares that the General
Assembly shall consist of a Senate and House
ofRepresentatives; and the acts of Assembly re-
ferring to the General Assembly, speak of the
persons composing the two bodies as Senators
and Representalivea.

But the contestant did not point out to the
committee, nor have the committee found any
law mandatory or directory, declaring the tnan•
nee in which the votes for this office are to be
designated.

When it is considered that the election laws
are for securing Iti&exereise of our most Valua-
ble right, a rigntlYing at the foundation ofour
political system: and when it is considered
that both the voter and the officers of the elec-
tion in the vast majority of instances, are not
tamdiar with the construction of statutes, the
committee believe that when the voter has
fairly and clearly indicated for what office he
designsto vote, neither he nor his candidate
should be deprived'of the weight of the vote,
because theoffice is not named in the precise
words used in the law.

From time immemorial in many, if not all
thedistricts in this State, members of the House
ofRepresentatives have been voted for by the
name "Assembly," clearly declaring the come
mon judgment of the people that by that name
they sufficiently manifested the office they in-
tended.

Itmay be further remarked that whilst the
laws with regard to many other matters have
specifically directed in what terms the voter
should indicate his choice, in this case there
has been uo each ilirection„although it was,
and had been for a long time, the general and
notorious practice to vote for Representatives
by the name "Assembly," both when the con-
stitution has been amended, and acts of Assem-
bly passed in relation to tide subject.

Other reasons might be suggested, stowing
that the term "Representative," may not be
a more certain designation of office than "As-
sembly," and that theargument of thecontest-
ant from this uncertainty might prove too
much for his own case.

The committee, therefore, report that Charles
F. Abbot, the sitting member, had the great-
est number of legal votes for epresentative of
the Seventeenth district of the city of Philadel-
phia, and ought to be admitted to said office.

All which is respectfully submitted,
• B. B. STRANG,

JOSEPHCALDWELL,
P. FRAZER SMITH,
JOHN A. RAPPER,
E. M. SCHROCK,
A. EL GROSS,
WM. S. ROSS,
JAMES CHATHAM,
JOHNSCOTT.

BILLS IN PLACE.
The following are among the bills read , in,

place and properly referred:
Mr. GROSS, joint resolutions relative to the

recruiting service in Pennsylvania
Mr. FREELAND, a bill to change the place,

of holding elections in Millersburg, Dauphin
county.

Mr. K4.INE, an act to authorize theSupreme
Court and the several courts of this Common-
wealth to renew and extend charters of incor-
poration.

Mr. BROWN, (Mercer,) a jointresolution rel-
ative to the income tax provided for by the
forty-ninth section of the act of Congress, 1861;
which was read as follows:

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresenta-
Mies of the Commonweattii of Pennsylvania, in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the representatives of
this State, in each branch of ,the CongresS of
the•United Stated, are hereby 'recluetifed to tise
their influence tosecure such modification of the
act of Congress, approved the fifth day of Au-
gust, 1861,entitled "An Act toprovide increased
revenue on imports to pay the interest on the
public debt, and for other purposes," as may be
necessary toenable this Commonwealth to as,
aurae, assess, collect, and pay into the treasury
of -the United States, the income tax provided
for in the forty-ninth sectionof the above cited
act of Congress, according to its own laws-, and
by its own officers.

Resolved, That the Governor of this Com-
monwealth be requested toforward acopy of the
foregoing resolution to our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress.

The resolution was
Referred to the Committel on Ways and

Means.
Mr. COWAN, one in relation to the public

printing.
PHILOSOPHER FREE

Mr. CALDWELL submitted the following :

Resolved, That theuse of this Hall be granted
to Prof. J. N. Free, of Ohio, this, Monday
evening, for a lecture on Truth and the War.

The resolution was agreed to, and the House
#uin Adjourned.

Belling a Wife,
A rich occurrence transpired on last Friday

at the New York hotel, on C street, near Four
and-a-half, and which, bat for the timely in-
terference of Justice Walter, might have re.
suited ina tragedy.

A sergeant in the Fifty-ninth NewYork regi-
ment some time since disposed of his wife, a
buxom young Swier woman, for pecuniary con-
siderations, to a captain in the same regiment.
Whether the transfer was 'to be perpetual, or
was only for a limited period, we did notlearn;
but, anyhow, the captain obtained possession
of themoman, who, we presume, from the in-
difference manifested in themagistrate's office,
was very well satisfied with the exchange of
husbands. Pay-day came, and with it the ser-
geant's rent bill. The captain, who, by this
time, had probably become tired of his bar-
gain, objected to poney up the amount he had
agreed to pay. Sergeant very persistently urged
thejustice of his claims, and Insisted on being
paid for the use of his property.

Atter considerable bickeriug between the
parties as to the amount, the captain declared
that the charge was exorbitant, and refused to
pay anything for the woman, whichso enraged
the sergeant that he walked into the captain
forthwith, and was met by him in becoming
spirit. Swords and pistols were about being
brought into play, when Justice Walter, who
was sitting in an adjoining apartment, walked
into the room in which the combatants were
amusing themsevles, an I marched them both
to his office, and comaelird tbettt to give 'secu-
rity to keep the .peace,.w-lainif they, did,

What became. of thty 'woman, whether she
fell to the captain's kbasscr.or returned to the
embraces ofher legal lOrd.4,we did not learn.,—
Hersittutgon, tit say tbeernakiiika very'&laic
one.l-4f~o.l4o4iicani if f • ,I•

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 11, 1862.

BY THEIR
ARREST OF GENERAL STONE.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

THE TRAITOR BUT TO FORT LAFAYETTE•

Watatuurrost, Feb. 10.
Brigadier General char* P. ~,Stonis was ar-etit&Vtittwo eclacle&Min* morning at the

residence of his family in this city, by a gulrd
under the immediate command of Brigadier
Gen. Sykes, of the Provost Marshal force; ;Lod
sent to Fort 'Lafayette by the afternoon train.

Gen. Stone as the officer in chief command
at the Ball's Bluff affair, and has been held, by
manly, es responsible for that disaster. He is.
from Massachusetts, and graduated from West
Point in 1845. He served with distinction io
the Mexican war. In 1856, when &brevet cap-
tain in the Ordnance corps, be resigned his
commission.

Last Spring be was commissioned as a Colo-
nel, and, in the three month's campaign, bad
command of the corps that marched from
Washington up the Potomac. Lately he has
bad command of a large division iu the &Cute
region.

general Stone is a fine officer. HU loyalty
was formerly regarded as abovesuspicion ; but
lately there have been sinister rumors affecting
him. if these rumors are true, Ameritsdelhis-
tory has had no such example of treason since
the time of Benedict Arnold.

The following is the substance of the charges
under which Gen. Stone was arrested:

first—For misbehavior at the battleof Ball's
Bluff.

Second—For holding correspondence with the
enemy before and since the battle of Ball's
Bluff, and receiving visits form rebel officers in
his camp•

-

Third—For traacherously suffering the enemy
to build a fort or strong work, since the battle
of Ball's Bluff, uuder his guns, without moles-
tation.

Fourth—For treacherously designing to ex-pose his force to capture and destruction by the
enemy, under pretence of ordersfor a movement
from the commanding general, which had not
been liven.Fif L—A court martial will be speedily or-
dered. ."

FROM WASHINGTON.
IMPORTANT .FROM THE WAR

DEPARTMENT•
The Correspondent of the New York

Herald Arrested as a Spy.

HE 18 SENT TO' FORT WHENRY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.
Ile following order was lamed from the War

Department to day:
WAR DAPA.RTAIRNT, /0WAHRLNOToN, Feb. 10.

Ordered that a person calling himself Dr.Ives, a native of a rebel State, whose brother,
lately in the military service of the United
States, is now an officer in the rebel army; and
who pretends to be a special representative of
the New York Herald for.Washington, be ar-
rested and held inclose custody at Fort BF Henry
ite a spy and for violating the rules as reg-
ulations of this Department In this: "That on
Saturday theBth day of February, 1862,against
the public and well known regulations for the
safe transaction ,of Congressional business, he
intruded himself into the War Department, and
into the chambers where the Secretary and his
assistants were transacting business with mem-
bers of Congress, for the purposeof spying and
obtaining war news and intelligence in regard
to cabinet consultations, telegraphs, &c., for
publication, which he knew was not authorised
to be published, and having so intended, be
conducted himself insolently, making threats
to the Assistant Secretary, Peter H. Watson, of
the hostility of the New York Herald against
the administration of the War Department,
unless he was afforded special privileges end
furnished intelligence by the Department in re-
spect to cabinet consultations, telegrams, offi-
cial communications, and all news the moment
it was received by the Department, in advance
of,all other papers."

The War Department is the place where the
President, the Commander-in Chief of thearmy
and navy, and his subordinates, the Secretaryof War and other public officers, are earnestly
engaged in the business of overcoming treason
and rebellion against the Government of theUnited States. It is not a place where spies,
or traitors, or for any person, bat for public
purposes, can be suffered to enteror harbor.—
Newspapers are valuable organs of public in-
telligence and instruction, and every proper
facility will be afforded to all loyal persons to
procure, on equal terms, information of such
public facts as may be properly made known
to time of rebellion. But no matter how use-
ful or powerful the press may be, like every-
thing else, it is subordinate to the national
safety.

The fate of an army, or doe destiny of thenation may be imperilled by aspy In thegarb
of a newsyaper agent. The nation is. in con-flict with treason and rebellion, and may bethreatened by a foreign foe. The lives andfortunes of twenty millions of people, and thepeace and happiness of their posterity in theloyal states—the fate of public liberty and Re-publican Government forever are staked uponthe instant issue.

The duties of the President and hissecretary,of every officer of the Governmeat, and especi-ally in the War Department and military ser-vice, are at this moment engaged In urgent andsolemn duties,the most solemn and urgent thatever fell upon men,and no news gatherer norany other person for sordid an dtreasonable pur-
pose.' can be suffered to intrude upon them at
such a time, to procitre news by threat', or 80'out special acts which the safety of the nation
requires not to be disclosed. For these reasonsthe aforesaid Ives has been arrested and im.prisikned, and all persons so offending will be
dealt with in like manner- •_lPiped.]
t'• • FoitgeLaqof War*

„ •

Later From Mexico.

16.000 Allied Troops at Vera Cruz.

The, Mexican Force 50,000 Strong

THE ULTIMATUM OF, .THE AL-
LIED POWERS.

They Disclaim any Intention of
Conquest.

THEIR DEMANDS

Provisions Beane at Vera Ora

ADVANCE OF THE ALLIES 2Y)WARDS
THE INTERIOR

The Mexicans Return Without Fighting•

Thew YORK, Feb. 10
By the arrival of the brig Lincoln, at this

port, we have IIiVADUft dates of the 25th ult.
The steamer from Vera Crus, on the 10th

ult. states that there were 16,000allied troop.
there while the Me;icans were 60,000 strong
nayr Puebla.

The ultimatum of the allied powers left on
the 14th, to be presented to President Juarez.
The allies have issued a manifest to the Mexi
cans, stating their reason for invading Mexican
soil, and denying any plans of conquest or
of interference in the politics and goverment of
the country. They say they come' to extend
the hand of friendship to a country which they
behold wasting its vitality in civil wars and
convulsions and ask the. Mexicans to deliver
themselves up to the good intentions of the
allied powers.

Demands are also made that a representative
be scut to Madrid to give satisfaction for the
expulsion of the Spanish Minister Poschew ;

that the treaty of Almonte be fulfilled ; that
the Spatial subjects be indemnified ; -that forty
thousand dollars be paid for seizing the bark
Conceasia.

At the meeting at which the ultimatum was
adopted it was decided that payment be exact-
ed for.the expenses incurred by the allied pow-
ers Four days is allowed for an answer.

Ban Juan Dulloa is occupied alternately fif-
teen days by each of the allied powirs.

The Progress, published at Jalapa, says pro-
visions were very ,carte at Vera Cruz, and the
food of the Spaniards was very poor. The
hospitals were filling fast, and the desertions
heavy.

Gen Mbomou is said to be axecitated by all
Illexleana

[IIIOOID DEIWATOILI
Dates from Vera Cruz of the 21st, state that

the allied forces have made an advance towards
the interior, and occupied a place calledEspirta
Santo, and that the Mexicans retired without
fighting.

The steamer Baltimore is expected daily

FROM HAVANA
ARRIVAL OF COTTON FROM

NEW ORLEANS.
.—..e..--...

General Miramon Gone to Mexico under
an Assumed Name.

SANTA ANNA EN ROIITE TO
MEXICO.

Oapture of a Slave Brig,

Arrestof Railroad Officials at New
Orleans, Charged with Conspiring
to Deliver aRailroad to the Union
Forces.

Haw Your, Feb. 10.
The French war vessel Milan which was run

into by the Desert will repair at Havana.
On account of the failure of crops in Hondu-

ras allarticles of ptoduces are to he admitted
free of duty for a year.

The schooner Henry Travres arrived at Ha-
vana on the 20th ult. from New Orleans with a
cargo of cotton, and the rebel steamer Victoria
arrived on the 21st; three days from New Or-
leans with cotton and passengers.

Gen. Mizamon sailed from Havana on the28d, for Vera Crus, under an assumed name.
At Vera Cruz he will take r schoouer and efftota landing some where on the coast. It was as-serted, however, that Miramon would be arrested at Vera Cress by an English commanderfor the robbery of the British legation at thecity of Mexico. Miramon was accompaniedby sixteen Mexicans.

Santa Anna will arrive at Havana by the
next steamer from St. Thomas, and will pro-ceed immediately to Mexico.

PrinceAlfred bad arrived at Havana where
he first beard of the death of his father. TheCapt •in General and suite paid a condoling
visit to the Prince. He arrived in the frigate
Lt. George and will leave soon to take a yacht
from Bermuda for home. .

A New York brig was captured on the South-
ern coast on the 20th lust. by a , Spanish cut-
ter. She had five hundred and thirty negroes
On board.

The ship Joseph Maxwell, one of the pirate
Smnter's prizes, has been delivered •to her
captain.

A letter from New Orleans, per the steamer
Victoria, says the Superintendent and 'various
employees of the Opolusa railroad have been
arrested; a coospiraoy having been discovered
to deliver to the Union forces the entire rail-
road, and to give , them other aid at Berwick
Bay. The letter says Ibis arrest bas been sup-
pressed from publication in the news'apers.

The rebelshere expect the steamer Vander-
bilt in a few days. She ran the bleckade out
and back again and she willtry'it again.

Theltmerican bark Ella Rudman in totision
British frigate'Stalwil tintile 26thi:4,4With llthe llammlreiolw,"
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IN SENATE.
WAEHINGTON, Feb. 10.

On motion of Mr. GRIMM, (tweet) tire bill to
incorporate the Georgetown and Washington
railroad, was taken up.

The bill provides for the construction of a
-treat railway from Washington to Georgetown
Ind .Inough the various avenues of Washing-
ton. The third seed, n provides that ten per
cent of the gross receipts, shall be paid for the
benefit of the public schools.

. Mr. Harm said he thought the commies
schools of the District required looking b.
rhe government at present was VCCUpY hag
magnanimous position, taxing a 'loge dwell
citizens who teceivid nu benefit tram the
schools. He moved toamed so as to make the
amount paid to the schools three per cent. of
the gross receipts. The amendmentwas adopted,
and the bill passed.

The report of the committee of conference
on the bill toraise certain troops in Missouri
and Maryland was taken up. The report of
the committee was agreed toand the bill stands
pamed.

,On motion of Mr. Sumas, (R.. 1.,) the reso
lotion that the Comlubtee oo Finance inquire
into theexpediency ofestablishing a nationalin-
stitution for savings and the fiscal agency of the
government was taken up, he said theresolution
proposed to establish an agency to receive de-
posits of small amounts. If- the currency of
the country is to be of paper, it matt be on a
sound basis. He proposed by this form of, an
association of the people of the producers to
turnis,t a currency for the country, and to have
a currency based on gold and silver, which
would pass in any part of the country. An
institution of that kind would be Moat ser-
viceable to the Government, in regard
to the national debt, mod also be of great ad-
vantage in its influence on the current rates of
Interest, and would briug out large quantities
of coin now hoarded up. High rates of inte-
rmit and exchange are a great damage to the
country. He wanted the country and the peo-
ple to get out from under such a grinding op-
pression as that of Wall street.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Dawns (Maas.) presented the memorial of

George B. Simpson. accused by the Potter In-
vestigating Committee, of disloyalty, asking to
be heard hefort4 the said committee.

The memorial was referred, and
On motion of Mr. Ssoomon, (N. Y.) the

House took up and passed the renate joint reso-
lution, authorising a detail of naval officers for
the serviceof theWar Department. Itauthor-
ises the detail of these competent officers for
the inspection of transport vessels and other
services as may be designated by the War De-partment.

Mr. Dawn called up the report of the com-
mittee, in which it is said that the cal evi-
dence of the &cotton of Mr. tvgate it
certificate of the judges as Hampton, together
with the ;acclamation of Gov. Pierpont de-
claring him elected.

Mr. Fiegar based his claims on the twenty-
five votes castrforlim, contending that it was
strictly ait gal election, and the only inquiry
is, did the memorialist receive morevotes than
any other candidate? Mr. tiegar bad frankly
statedto the committee, that besides Hamp-
ton the polls could not be opened in the other
precincts of the Congressional adistncta, for
the reason that they were in ti possession
of the rebel force. The committee say therewas not a full compliance with the Virginia
election code. They do not however rest their
objections solely on that, but ask if only twen-
ty-five persons voted for Mr. Seger, the polls
not being opened throughout the district for
the reasons stated, what evidence had they
that if a full vote had been taken there would
not have been an overwhelming vote against
him.

Mr. Szoaz spoke in defence of his claims.
At every threshold . the question was raised
whether loyalty should be stifled and treason
recognized, countenanced and rewarded—-
whether rebellion should driveloyally to the
wall and their transfix it, andObether the re-
bellion can rob any citizen of soy privileges
under our glorious Constitution. As to twenty-
five votes only being given for him, he had to
say that not a siogiet.citizen could be deprived
of his right. He was here, not in his own,
but in behalf of that part of his constituency,
who, living in sight of the stars and stiipeaflying from Forti cis Mentos, where the atomdashed round them and clung to the Ship ofState. He appeared here with the help of Godand a clear conscience tovindicate their rights.

Mr. Noois and Mr. Darn( spoke in favor ofMr. Segara' claim to the seat.
Mr. Diva( said the only question with himwas, is Mr &gar a loyal man, and whether theloyal people of that district &tire him to rrp•

resent them here, and of these facts ho wassatisfied.
The further conelderation of fhb/ subject was

postponed tin to morrow.
The House concurred in the Ben tte's amend-

meot to the bill provtchog for the purctotss of
cotton seed,'su that a thousand dollars may also
be expended fur tobacco seed.

The House then ADJOVBXID.

NEW YORK MARKETS
Nsw YORK; Feb 10—Evening

Flour dull--sales 17 000 bids. at $5 fags 70
for atate, a decline of6c ; 56 0016 10 fur Ohio
and $8 00(16 30 for southern. Wheat dull—-
sales 17,500 bushels at $145(1 49 for red.
Western tors dull—sales 42,00 u bushels at 65
®66c. Provisions steady. Whisky steady
at 24-1®244e.

THE RIOT& Atrraosirra are lightening the
cords of their tyranny as the lines of thefederal
forces are closely hemming in every portion of
the rebel territories. One of the last acts of
these tyrants is the order punishing with
death, the transmission of any information
whatever, on any subject, to the north, with-
out the matter being first revised by efficera
detailed for that purpose. Davis & Co., are
unwilling io allow the fact of the social anarchy
and personal deTeration now prevailing at the
south, to be known tit the north, and therefore
they adopt hisespionage of thecorreppuuderice
of their subjects as thesnrestmeans etprevent-
log thaeireulation of such information. It is
only:another act of,.petty tyranny which will
inenitsbiatead dtainish the evil which it
inelbsiobide. -


